centrifuges
IMCO 6-Place
Centrifuges

Vulcon Quantum Large
Capacity
Centrifuge

6-place centrifuges feature constant 3,400 RPM speed, integral
aerosol and splash protection, automatic shutdown when cover is
opened, and rotor with lifetime warranty. Maintenance-free
brushless induction motor, efficient and quiet operation. 10 ml or
15 ml hardened aluminum shields. Available with on/off timer.
2980-V6000I
2980-V6500I

Performs centrifugal blood cell
separations, urine separations,
and sperm cell washing. Offers
the larger laboratory or hospital
these important features: 24 place angle head, variable speed
(calibrated in both RPM and RCF), and automatic braking system.
3 Year Warranty.

6-place centrifuge with On/Off Switch
6-place centrifuge with On/Off Timer

9590-QM100

Quantum 24 tube cap., 30 min. timer

Vulcon Microspin
Microhematocrit Centrifuge
Offers reliable microhematocrit
determinations. The high speed motor
assures rapid spin-downs, and the
included reader is adjustable, allowing
accurate readings in a variety of
circumstances. Quieter operation than
many similar units, the Microspin offers
superior performance and is quickly becoming the standard for
rapid, no hassle hematocrits. Designed for use by laboratories,
physician’s offices, and veterinarians. 3 Year Warranty.

Vulcon Clinaseal Safety
Centrifuge
Features exclusive AeroLok technology that helps protect
personnel from aerosols while maintaining sample temperature
stability. The motor chamber is isolated from the spinning
chamber and the chamber in turn is isolated from the outside
environment. A brushless, permanently lubricated motor means
no maintenance worries. The sturdy aluminum cabinet is covered
with a durable, baked-on powder coating in an attractive tan color
that compliments any environment. Designed for use by
laboratories, physician’s offices, veterinarians, and hospitals. 3
Year Warranty.
9590-CS6C
9590-CS8C
9590-CS6X

9590-MS24

Vulcon Variseal
Variseal combines all the features
of our best-selling Clinaseal
centrifuge, with the added
advantage of variable speed. The
variable speed control
conveniently indicates both RPM
and RCF (Relative Centrifugal
Force). The brushless, permanently lubricated motor ensures
maintenance free operation. It performs centrifugal separation of
blood cells from serum/plasma, urine separations and sperm cell
washing. Designed for labor-atories, physician’s offices,
veterinarians and hospitals. 3 Year Warranty.

Clinaseal 6 tube cap., , 30 min. timer
Clinaseal 8 tube cap., 30 min. timer
Clinaseal 6 tube cap., on/off switch

Vulcon
Clinaspin
Economy
Centrifuge
Rock solid and affordable,
everything you want in a basic centrifuge. A brushless,
permanently lubricated motor assures long life, reliability and
sample temperature integrity. 3 Year Warranty.
9590-6C
9590-8C
9590-6X

9590-VS6C
9590-VS8C

6 tube cap., 30 min. variable timer
8 tube cap., 30 min. variable timer
6 tube cap., on/off switch
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Microspin, 5 min variable timer
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Variseal 6 tube cap., 30 min. timer
Variseal 8 tube cap., 30 min. timer

centrifuges

Vulcon Hemo-Dyne Blood
Rocker

Vulcon Mobilespin
Automobile Centrifuge

Hemo-Dyne’s gentle side-to-side rocking motion keeps drawn

Designed to be an “in the field” unit, deriving its DC power from

hematology samples thoroughly mixed prior to testing. Features

the cigarette lighter receptacle in an automobile. Samples can be

an easily cleaned rubber tube holder. A synchronous motor and

spun in the automobile or “in the field”, helping to prevent

teflon bearings at all pivot points assure long, quiet and reliable

analyate value shift caused by delayed centrifugation. Optional

service.

power converter for indoor use. 3 Year Warranty.
9590-126
9590-128
9590-PS126

9590-BR01

Mobilespin 6 tube cap., 30 min. timer
Mobilespin 8 tube cap., 30 min. timer
115V/12V power converter

Hemo-Dyne 14 tube blood rocker

Vulcon Rototron Benchtop
Rotator
Compact benchtop unit for
rotational mixing needs. Suited for

The Products Listed In This Catalogue Represent Only A Portion

agglutination test cards, chemical

Of Those Available. Please Call Our Office Or See Your Sales

mixing and other rotational mixing
needs.

Representative.

9590-RT10

Rototron 30 min variable time
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